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GEORGE FOX COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

"Big Fisherman

»i

TAKING the lead role in the drama "The Big Fisherman," is Fran
Whitaker, seen here mending his nets in Act II, Scene III. The
actors are to put on the real thing Friday and Saturday night,
April 15 and 16, at 8:00. The play is approximately 2 ' 2 hours
in length.

Drama Slated
For Two Nights

Seniors Progress
On Tennis Court

The seniors are building a
George Fox college students'
major dramatic production of tennis court for George Fox as
their
senior project. It is under
the year "The Big Fisherman",
dramatized by Reginald Law- construction at the present time
rence from the novel of the at the south end of the football
same name by Lloyd C. Doug- field.
There have oeen many sources
las, will be presented Fdiday
and Saturday nights, April 15 • of income for the project. The
and 16 in Wood-Mar auditor- other day a check came for
$500. So far the seniors have
ium.
The drama, appropriate to a total of $2200 for the tennis
the Easter season, is tauter di- courts. This has been donated
rection of Ed Peacock, profes- by the Chamber of Commerce,
sor of drama and speech at the alumni, senior students and the
faculty, the senior class gave
college.
Francis Whitaker plays Si- $400. Students will be given the
mon Peter, the male lead. Ruth opportunity to make pledges if
Hunter has the role of Fara, they wish. A complete report
female lead. Arnon, acted by will be presented in chapel.
A caterpillar tractor has been
Sue Hopp, is Fara's mother.
Other students in the cast donated to level the land, but
are Leon Pruitt, Jim Burnett, there are many stumps that
David Cammack, Ron Gregory, have to be removed before this
Jack Hamilton, Dan Roberts, can be done.
Gravel may have to be hauled
Barbara Morse, Lloyd Pruitt,
Ruthellen H i n s h a w , Gary in to fill the holes that are made
Brown, June Hubbard, Gunnar by the removal of the stumps.
The tennis court is to be a
Engman, Jamie Sandoz, Carolyn Jaivis, Darrell William, regulation double courtDifficulties have prevented
Jcrrilee Strait, Shirley Pierce,
Lyla Bury, Darleen Stands, and the seniors from maintaining
their expected rate of progress.
Philip Sober.

Evangelism Board Holds Chapels
The Oregon Yearly Meeting of
Friends Board of Evangelism
conducted a campus conference
at George Fox college stressing
future Christian service, April
5-7. Activities consisted of chapel presentations, personal counselling, a display of Friends
churches in the Northwest, and
a program for the Wednesday
evening student prayer meeting.
Leaders in the Friends church
spoke in the chapel hours Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday
Jack Willcuts, field secretary
of the Board of Evangelism,
presided. The Tuesday morning
chapel featured Clynton Crisman, president of the board,
who spoke of the open door for
Friends and the need of opening
both new churches and those
which have been closed. This,
he said, depends upon the future leadership of the young
men and women of today.
Architect Don Lindgren, whose
speciality is designing churches
and who is also an active memof the
Vancouver
Friends
church, spoke on the place which
architecture holds in the church
today. Mr. Lindgren is the
architect of many
of the
churches of Oregon Yearly
Meeting, and one of those,
Silverton Friends church, won
a national award for church design. He stressed the fact that
house of God should be built as
well as the houses in which we
live. Lindgren closed his remarks with the challenge that
our churches need to step forward and fill the needs of
evangelism. In order to accomplish this, he said, we must build
well. Closing the series of

chapel presentations on Thursday morning, Earl Geil, pastor
of the Oak Park friends church
in Cama3, Washington, spoke
on "The Need for Spiritual
Leadership." His topic came
from a personal concern that
intelligent, well-trained people
serve in the pulpits. Instead of
funneling the choice mental
powers of today into materialistic enterprizes, they should be
directed into advanced training
to serve God in the church.
Counselling periods were held
in the Student Council room of
the Student Union building
daily. There, leaders in the
Friends church counselled with
those who felt called to Christian service, telling them how
they could best develop their
calling in the church.
A display in the hall of the
administration building featured churches of Oregon Yearly
meeting and the architectural
drawings of several churches
which are now under construction.
The Wednesday evening student prayer meeting which was
directed by the church leaders
had as speaker Frederick Baker, pastor of
the Hillsboro
Friends church. He spoke on
the methods of building up
churches as described in the
book of Acts. Following this,
a filmstrip was shown which
depicted the work and the opportunities of the church in the
Northwest. An open question
and answer period concluded the
evening with Frederick Baker,
Clynton Crisman, and Ward
Haines as a pnnel to answer
the questions of the students.

College Slates
Series of Talks
By Dean Dalton
George Fox college will host
a Christian Education conference April 21 to 28. Co-sponsored by the Christian education
department of the college and
the board of Christian education
of Oregon Yearly Meeting of
Friends, the conference will feature several speakers of note
in the field of Christian Education.
Highlight of the conference
will be a Sunday school rally in
Wood-Mar hall, Friday, April
22, at 7:30 p.m. Dean A. Dalton,
director of education services
for Gospel Light Press will
speak on "Teaching that Produces." The Swordsmen Quartet
of George Fox will furnish special music.
Chapel services each morning
at 10:45, to which the public
is cordially uivited, will feature
the following program:
Thursday, April 21—Dean
Dalton: "The Challenge to
Leadership in Christian Education"
Friday, April 22—Dean Dalton: "The Challenge of the Sunday school.
Tuesday, April 26—Allen
Hadley: "A Call to Christian
Education Work.
Wednesday, April 27—Gerald
Dillon: "Leadership Opportunities in Christian Education
Among Friends.
Thursday, April 28—Howard
Harmon:
"Friends
Youth
Work".

Eager Freshmen
Publish Crescent
This issue of the Crescent has
been published by the freshman
class of George Fox. An entirely
freshman staff has been made
up of the following: Editor—
David Cammack; Assistant editor and feature editor--Beth
Baker;
sports
editor—John
Poet; Business Manager June
Hubbard;
reporters — Lloyd
Pruitt, Shirley Sharpless, Elma
McCracken, Darleen Stands,
Sue Hopp, Patsy Retherford,
Bayard Stone, Marilyn Winters,
Rosemary Skene, Rodney Vickers, Jamie Sandoz, and Benny
Shires. Daniel Roberts wrote
the heads for the articles. The
regular staff of the Crescent
has assisted the freshman staff
in putting out the Crescent.

President Ross
Leaves for East
Dr. Milo C. Ross, president
of George Fox college, will be
leaving Newberg Saturday for
an extended trip to California
and eventually to the east. The
major time in southern California will be taken up at Lake
Arrowhead where he speaks for
an entire week before the Ministers' Short Course for the
Friends pastors of that area.
Other incidental speaking engagements have been arranged in southern Oregon, southern
California, and in Indiana, en
route to New York City.
The New York City trip is
occasioned by the annual meeting of the Christian Freedom
Foundation, of which Ross is
a director and then the spring
board meeting of the Council
for the Advancement of Small
Colleges, which will be held in
Washington, D. C.
Accompanying him ion the
California leg of the journey
will be Denver B. Headrick,
director of development, who
will be engaged in fund-raising
in the San Francisco and Los
Angeles business communities.
The Headrick trip will be finished in a few days, but Ross
expects to be out of the city
for the remainder of April.

Friday, April 15, 1960

Queen Nancy toReign
"New Horizons" is to be the
theme of this year's May Day
festivities, according to Ned
Wheeler, assistant director of
festivities. Emphasis is being
placed on new horizons for
George Fox college with accreditation, a proposed building
program and a possible merger
with Cascade college; new horizons for high school seniors;
and new horizons for all in a
new decade.
The queen and prince consort,
Nancy Craven and Ron Worden,
have chosen the following court:
Margaret Cammack, home economics major from Ontario,
Oregon, and Gil Rinard, biology
major from Newberg, Oregon;
Lillian Holton, home economics
major from Greenleaf, Idaho,
and Chuck Newkirk, sociology
psychology major from Fowler,
Kansas; Judy Retherford, elementary education major from
Wabash, Indiana, and Dan
Nolta, biology major from Medford, Oregon; and Ronda Brown,

Bible major from Bonners
Ferry, Idaho, and John Johnson, mathematics major from
Spokane, Washington.
Publicity for the big weekend
will be directed by Ken Kumasawa; Veta Emery and Penny
Jackson will be responsible for
the royalty; and Marilyn Pearson and Jerrilee Strait will design the queen's bower. Carolyn
Jarvis will handle the registration, and Darleen Stands will
have the responsibility of preparing the programs. Francis
Whitaker will organize the parade, and Sharon Walker will
plan music for the queen.
Shirley Pierce will be in
charge of the queen's breakfast, and Duane Comfort will
plan campus decorations, while
Sue Hopp will decorate the dining hall. The public address
system will be supplied by
Chuck Carey, and Ken Davis
will be in charge of facilities.
Each of these committee also
has a faculty adviser.

ASGFC Officers Nominated
Nominations for all but one
student body office feave been
made by the student council
nominating committee. They
were approved by the student
council in its meeting yesterday noon. They are:
President—
Howard Crow, Junior
Howard Morse, Junior
Vice-President—
Nancy Craven, Junior
Loren Hinkle, Junior
Secretary—
Marilyn Winters, Freshman
Veta Emery, Sophomore
Treasurer
Stanley Perisho, Junior
John Johnson, Junior
Director of Activities- David Cammack, Freshman
Daniel Roberts, Freshman
Director of Publicity—
Jamie Sandoz, Freshman
Bayard Stone, Freshman
Crescent Editor—
Leon Pruitt, Sophomore
Roy Crow, Junior
Chief Justice—
Ken Davis, Freshman
Warren Magee, Junior
The student council and its
nominating committee -are still
considering the nominees for
L'Ami editor.
* According to the ASGFC constitution these annual elections
are to be held during the last
week of April, and the results
of the election wil be announced in the May Day edition of
the Crescent.
The duties of the president
of the ASGFC are to preside at
all meetings of the ASGFC and
the student council, be a. member of all student body committees, perform the usual presidential duties, select the appointed officers such as assistant directors of activity and
of publicity, and the assistant
treasurer, and act as co-ordinat e ^ of all committees of the
A"SGFC.
The Vice-President is to assist the president and assume
his duties in the President's
absence, warrant all the general
funds of the ASGFC, be in
charge of all ASGFC elections,
be responsible for the effective
functioning of all organizations
under the, ASGFC, be in charge
of devotions at the beginning
of each ASGFC meeting.
The duties of the Secretary
of ASGFC consist of keeping
the minutes of all Student
Council, ASGFC, and Appellate
Court meetings and posting
them within twenty-four hours
of the meetings; attending to
all correspondence of the Student Council and ASGFC; keeping a record of attendance of
all Student Council meetings
and publishing notices of Student Council members who are
absent; being responsible for
the publication of all notices
of meetings and any information
pertaining to the general activities of the Student Council
and ASGFC, and being in charge
of the Central Record System.
The treasurer is to have
charge of all financial matters

of the ASGFC which includes
keeping a bank account, maintaining a journal, issuing receipts and checks, submitting
financial reports, and serving as
chairman of the Budget Committee.
The Director of Student Activities is responsible for one
ASGFC social a month; the
scheduling of all events of the
ASGFC, classes, and clubs;
representing the ASGFC before
the Faculty Chapel Committee;
and serving in an advisory
capacity to all class and club
activities.
The Director of Publicity is
to provide for a complete and
accurate publicity coverage of
all ASGFC, class, and also activities; drama, music, athletic,
and religious events both locally
and to the entire college constituency, in co-operation with
the respective organizations. He
is also to keep the campus bulletin boards in neat and up-todate order and to work in cooperation with the Public Relations office.
The CRESCENT editor is to
be responsible for the publication of THE CRESCENT, which
is to be in harmony with the
ideals of GFC, and to appoint
his staff.
The L'AMI editor is responsible for the publication of the
yearbook in harmony with the
ideals of the college, the submission of a monthly report to
the Student Council on the progress of the L'AMI, and the appointment of his staff.
The Chief Justice is to act as
chairman of the Appellate
Court, render all decisions of
the Appellate Court, receive appeals for hearings from students or groups of students, and
to call meetings within a week
after receiving this written appeal.
The student body should keep
in mind these duties as they
make their choice of candidates
for student body office.

Scheduled Events
Apirl 15, 16
The Big Fisherman
April 17
Sunrise services at Bald
Peak, 6:00 a.m.
April 19
Choir sings
April 20
Deadline for annual pictures
April 21-28
*
Christian education week
April 23
Junior-Senior banquet
(It is rumored that roast
beef and fried onions are to
be served.)
April 23
Freshman-Sophomore party
April 24
Choir sings
April 25-26
Sophomore-Senior graduate
record exams.
April 26
Music department recitals

A lot of Christians are going to be surprised
when they suddenly discover that our country has
been taken over by communstic government principles, and they no longer have the privilege of
worshiping as they please. For that matter,
many others besides Christians are going to be
surprised. Christianity could become an underground movement within 24 hours, any tme in
the near future, if the communists so desire. This
is startling, but most of us Americans are almost
totally unaware of the infiltration of communism
in our society. There is hardly an organization in
the U. S. in which communism is not working in
some way or another—the church included.
We as Christians are going to have to do
more than just pray, and expect God to intervene,
although this does play a vital part, but we are
going to have to get out and fight this demonic
force as God expects us to do. We must fight
every advance of communism as it tries to tear
down our moral and spiritual standards.
We must hate sin with a passion. Do you
think we as Christians hate sin enough? Christ
left us an example of righteous indignation when
he threw the commercial enterprises out of the
temple. He didn't just pray that they would get
out, or ask them to leave, but he knocked over
their tables and drove them out with a whip!
How do you think this compares to our laughing
at beer advertisements, laughing and joking about
immorality, jokng about sin in general, and even
trying to imitate sin? Christians don't like to
think of it this way, but Christianity today in the
U. S.^ A., has become a compromise, generally
speaking. This is just what the #ommunists want.
If you think communism is going to take over
by war, you may have to wait awhile, but we are
being eaten away from the inside by the communists without realizing it. While it may be exaggerated a little, it has been said that there are
enough communists in our government and society to take over the U. S. tomorrow, if it weren't
for the world plan the communists are following.
If we knew all the facts about communistic
activities n America, I am sure we would be discouraged and wonder if there is no escape. What
can we do then to insure our liberties? I think
each of us should find out as much as we possibly
can about communistic operations both here and
abroad. There are many good books on the subject as Masters of Deceit, and The FBI Story,
which can be purchased. There are also speakers
and radio programs on the subject. Besides learning about communism, we should do something
about it. We should participate in politics, and
oppose every form of sin and evil present in our
society. But most of all, I think that we should
pray and seek God's will for our lives, and not be
so hard headed when he asks us to do a task for
him. I am sure that if America would turn back
to God, instead of to pleasure and liberalism, God
would honor, and communism would cease to be
a threat to our country.
—D.C.

Choir Scheduled
For Concerts
The choir, even though it has
already been on choir tour, is
still looking forward to a full
schedule from now until the
end of the year.
On April 10 the choir had a
concert in the afternoon at the
Salem Free Methodist church.
On April 19 is a program at
Newberg High School to raise
money for their exchange student. The choir has been asked
to sing at this.
On April 24 the choir is going to have a full day. In the
morning they will be singing at
Pringle, in the afternoon at
Silverton, and in the evening in
Portland.
On April 29, and May 1 the
choir will take a week end tour
into Southwest Washington. On
Friday evening, April 29, it will
be singing at Kelso. On Saturday they are having a choir
picnic. The place has not yet
been decided on. Then, after a
day of fun, they will sing at
Portland Y.F.C.
The morning of May 1st they
will perform at Hilsboro, in the
afternoon at Sherwood, and in
the evening at Oak Park in
Camas.
For the evening service on
May 8, they will be singing at
the Newberg Friends church.
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To Get Married

Greetings everyone, or that is, everyone who
is interested in seeing a hundred per cent Christian student body here at GFC. If you are not in
this category read it anyway. You might be interested.
There has been a group on the campus who
have been having regular morning appointments
with the Problem Solver of the universe. I'm
speaking of the early morning prayer meetings
which are being held each morning. Now stick
with me while I give you the cold, hard, uninteresting facts of the matter. For several months
now there has been a group meeting for prayer
each week day morning in the Student Union
Building at 6:30 A. M. (A group means here from
one to twenty.) This started with two or three
who were interested in talking with God and seeing a revival on the campus. The number has
grown until some mornings there are from ten to
fifteen present. Not onlv has the number grown,
but I feel that the Lord's presence is more real
now than at the beginning. Now for you who just
decided to switch to another column, prayer is
not something weak and sleepy, even though
those who practice it may meet those specifications. There is real power in prayer. It is the difference between getting and not getting. As it is
recorded in James 4:2, "ye fight and war, yet ye
have not because ye ask not." Prayers are being
answered on this campus. Let's keep this burden
and pray for one another that we each may obtain
a closer walk with Christ. It is then that we as
Christians can be used to introduce Christ to the
unsaved around us. Do we want a one hundred
per cent Christian student body? Remember,
"ye have not because ye ask not." Single out one
person, and pray for that person regularly. If
you can't pray for someone else, prav for yourself. This is the way to a victorious life for you
and GFC. See you at 6:30.
—D.R.

Yes, my future wife is in for
quite a jar. I hate Women. They
invariably rub me the wrong
way by ouch crazy notions as
this typical feminine idea of
how a car runs. "Doesn't the
wind turn the fan blade to make
the engine go ?" or this familiar
piece of conversation, "There
goes Phil Moneypockets; his
car's so pretty." In reality she
didn't see Phil's car, and any
male hastens to inform the
empty-headed doll that the
Moneypockets drive a Chevy.
The resemblance which made
these cars so confusing is limited to the fact that both cars
were blue • and white, were
station wagons, and had seat
covers just alike. A man who has
patience plus can stand this
error twice and still retain his
Colgate smile, but women never
learn about such things! Sometimes I wonder if all cars don't
look alike to them since cars
all have red taillights.
Another little item which may
take the wind out of the future
slave's sails (or wherever they
store their wind) is the fact
that I didn't want to get married; I was just pushed. I've
observed that by the time the
third consecutive date with one
girl rolls around nowadays, the
two involved begin to be referred to as a couple. From there
on in the public eye, no friendship is just casual. (The truth
of the matter is that the friendship isn't casual, but it is disconcerting to have the public
know this.) The unlucky, couple
(as the case may be) who are
destined for each other are
hurried along the pathway of
doom until it's too late to turn
back. Then comes the deeply
touching scene in which a little
procession of girls slowly but
surely lures the bride to the altar while the groom is being
pushed from a side room by four
or five strong men. I've observed many of these services; they
are all very sad and leave the
unfortunate groom with only
one faint hope, and that is in
that nostalgic phrase "till death
do us part."
After we've been married for
a while, my future wife will
probably discover T have some
definite
preferences
about
food. For instance, I prefer
Betty Crocker crocolate cakes
to Pillsbury, and when she decides to have ravioli, she'll learn
that I'd rather eat at "Poilard's"
than at the "Barbecue Pit."
If you're a lonely girl, and
after reading this article think
your personality would match
mine, please don't write; two
of us under the same roof would
be unbearable!
"God has some wonderful
things to display if He can only
get the showcases."
"Keep your Bible OPEN if you
do not wish to find the door
of Heaven SHUT."
We LIE to God in prayer if
we do not RELY on Him after
prayer.
"Many Church members are
neatly starched and ironed, but
they have never been washed.

Daffy Domes Devastate Dorm
When I approach the kanyon
my eyes bug as I try to figure
out what those posts are doing
surrounding the dorm. No, they
aren't posts, they have heads.
I know, they must be boys from
the science department studying astronomy. It is the first
time I have ever seen astronomers with guitars, but who
knows—maybe the stars blink
better in time to music. Wait
a minute, the stars aren't out;
it's only morning. Oh I see,
they're looking at girls.
As I make my way through
the pillars, I proceed on up the
stairs to the hall. Eeek! A two
headed monster! Oh, pardon me!
May I get through pleaseee . .!
On to the parlor. Isn't it
p r — . Good gravy, what is it?
With mouth hanging open, I feel
the dorm mother tap me on the
shoulder. She assures me that
it's all right. The girls are only
doing her exercises — all different exercises at that.
On up the stairs I go, wondering where the rest of the girls
are. As I turn the corner to go
the remaining few steps, I suddenly trip over something
stretched across the step. Just
someone studying for that
tough Bible Literature test the
next day.
Now where could the rest of
the girls be? Well, what are
they all hanging out of their

windows for? Oh! Let me join
you. The athletic field sure looks
good this year doesn't i t ?
Especially when it's populated
with baseball players.
Oh my ears! What happened?
Did someone have a wreck?
Sure must have been something
horrible — they're coming from
all directions. Don't just stand
there, tell me what happened.
Oh. . . those diamond rings
sure can cause enough trouble.
I think I'd better go home and
get some rest now. See you
later.

Fuzz Reported
Still Growing
Although many of the G.F.C.
female students are in complete
disapproval, the senior class is
sponsoring a beard-growing
contest for the male portion of
the school. Several students
have shown an interest in this
by paying a fee of one dollar
a month for the privilege of
not shaving. The proceeds of
this contest are to apply on to
the building of the tennis courts,
the senior project for this year.
The winner of the contest will
be announced May Day weekend at the Senior Program.

Administration Threatens to Desert
Guess what. Our college is
soon to graduate into the pitiful state of orphanhood. This
is startling, but it is true. George Fox College will be parentless as of next week, when every
member of the administrative
committee will have deserted
the ship. This committee is composed of Dr. Ross, Dean Williams and Dr. Roberts.
As is undoubtedly understood
by the students and faculty, Dr.
Ross and Denver Headrick have
run off to California under various pretenses. There's no telling where the police have chased
them to hy now. They won't be
back for quite awhile.
Of a newer nature is the sudden desire of our dean, Mr.
Williams, and his wife to go
south. It seems that they are
going regardless of what it
costs, which would lead one to
the conclusion that they are
trying to escape something here
at the college. I am confident
that they will be absolutely
sick of California sog (sunshine
plus smog) shortly, and will be
more than glad to help iron out
our problem by April 25.
To really top things off, Dr.
Roberts and Paul Mills are fleeing the soggy Oregon weather

in favor of the less humid
eastern Oregon sage brush.
They are going there mainly for
the purpose of speaking the
last two days of the Ministerial
Conference to be held April 18
through April 21 at Redmond,
Oregon. But as a sidelight, Dr.
Roberts and Mr. Mills might
visit a certain doctor who
claims to have a sure-fire cure
for arthritis. The formula (condensed sunshine, dehydrated
water, granulated sand, and
sagebrush guttation mixed together in equal proportions in
the presence of hydrogen hydroxide) has been kept secret for
many years. If the formula
works as it usually does, Dr.
Roberts and Mr. Mills should be
eager to return to our campus
April 21.
How shall we acf"during this
time of crisis ? Shall we behave
like orphans, or like freed convicts? This decision weighs
heavily on each of our shoulders, and it is something that
must be decided by each individual. A wrong decision at
this junction could certainly ruin
the personality of our college.
Remember:
That's funny, I can't think of
anything worth remembering!
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The World Is Our Campus \
[By Mnckey W. HiU
One thing that ha!s come out of the Wisconsin Presidential
* Primary election that was held last week is that there is "a
Catholic vote." This factor was important in that election and
it will continue to be a lively issue in the next State Primary
Election, that of West Virginia. The press is filled with musings
upon the possible implication of this issue in this electon. There
are rumors of a "stop Kennedy" campaign by a combination of
the supporters of the various Democratic rivals for the nomination.
The Filabuster in the U. S. Senate finally came to an end and
the Civil Rights legislation that has been supported by Lyndon
Johnson, Senate Majority Leader, finally passed. This is supposed to be a feather in Johnson's cap. V-P Nixon's political
chances are greatly enhanced if prosperity continues to improve
through the spring, summer, and early autumn of 1960. Tie
this with Peace, (that is, if Kruchev does not exact such a price
for it at the Summit Talks that there develops a strong feeling
of being sold out) and Nixon has it cut out for him so far as
at least two basic issues in the 1960 Presidential campaign.
President Eisenhower's reply to the Chilean students regarding the Administration's policy towards Cuba does not leave the
subject in doubt.: For fifteen months the U. S. has taken an
unlimited amount of abuse from Castro and his officials and all
so unwarranted. It is said that the U. S. will proceed against
Cuba in the machinery that is already set up in this hemisphere.
In 1954 the Organization of American States Meeting in
Caracas entered into an agreement that would authorize actions
under present conditions. When there is a threat of Communist
domination in any yof the several American states then representatives of all the states of this hemisphere may meet to consult together for actions such as they shall cteem proper to meet
the crisis. The case has been in preparation for some time and
we can expect a show-down to come at any time now.
Perhaps the spotlight is more on the Union of South Africa
than any other place now concerning the race issue. A few days
ago an opponent (a white man at that) to the present policy
that the Prime Minister is following in that, country attempted
to assassinate the leader by firing two shots into his face. The
problem of segregation is a grave one to the British Commonwealth. Great pressure is placed against the Union of South
Africa from Britain. In our country it is a national issue for it
is evident all over the country. Billy Graham warns that
America will either settle this issue in Christian love or drive
the negroes into the Communist's camp.

Dean Completes Propaganda Trip
In case anyone was worrying
about where our dean, Kenneth
Williams, was March 31 to
April 5, it should be pointed out
that he was not on vacation; he
was doing some publicity work
in Idaho.
The Dean's principle mission
was to speak at an alumni supported banquet for high school
seniors over there. He reported
that there were 35 seniors attending the banquet, whereas
last year there was only one.
He presented the college to
them during the banquet,
Kenneth
Williams
a-1 s o
traveled in conjuction with Dorwin Smith while he was
there, contacting prospective
students in western Idaho on
Friday, Saturday and Monday.
On Sunday he spoke to the
Nampa Friends Sunday school
in the morning, to the Greenleaf Friends church that same
morning, and to the Star
Friends church that night. On
Monday he spoke to two classes
and the chapel service in the
Greenleaf Academy.
As an interesting sidelight,
Mr. Williams played three pingpong games while at the academy with a woman who had
taught* him to play the game.
She is still better than he is,
as seen by the fact that she
beat two of the three games.

National Library
Week Observed
National Library Week was
observed in the George Fox
College library last week. With
the National Library Week
theme, "Open Wonderful New
Worlds Wake Up And Read,"
various special activities took
place in the library. Among
these were an open house, special displays, and a fine-free
day.
The open house was held
Wednesday evening after student prayer-meeting with the
library staff as hosts and hostesses. Refreshments of cake,
which was inscribed with "Wake
Up And Read," and punch were
served. Fifty-seven guests signed the guest book at the open
house. This includes not only
the students but several visitors on campus that evening.
Some who were present did not
sign the guest book.
Thursday, April 7, a fine-free
day was declared during which
no fines were charged for any
books or periodicals which were
returned late. Approximately
103 overdue books came in during the day.
S.

Now Featuring

New Spring
Fashions
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InTull swing
Eight-thirt.*, Sunday a small
group of students climb into a
car armed with Bibles, pitch
pipes and school propaganda.
They pause for a word of prayer
and they're off. Every Sunday
we here on campus see a scene
such as this. We often find that
some of the people involved in
these groups are dressed alike.
This would lead us to believe
that these persons perform in
group style.
The JayNotes, Swordsmen,
Melodettes', and the GospelTones are all familiar names
to us here at G.F. but their activities may not be.
I got this first hand from one
of the members of the Swordsmen so I'm sure it will be of
interest to all you readers. February 14 was a cold dreary Sunday morning, but the quartet
and Ron Worden got into a
car and headed for Newport.
Much to their surprise, they hit
snow at Sheridan, Oregon, and
from there on it was snow all
the way. The roads hadn't been
graveled when they went out
so it was rather slick. In addition to this, they ran out of
gas on the way back. This was
one of the more exciting adventures that the Swordsmen have
had.
Recently the Swordsmen were
the sole program for the Baptist
Youth Convention Banquet at
the Trinity Baptist church in
Portland. I understand that
Gary Brown and Spike Morse
kept the crowd rolling for about
ten minutes with an Amos and
Andy routine, Lloyd Pruitt insisted on embarrasing the girls
on the front row and Dan Roberts gave a devotional to conclude the welVrounded program.
Good work boys.
The Gospeltones have been
singing regularly at churches
every Sunday and occasionally
at banquets. On the Sunday evening of April 10, Jan Burnett
became slightly embarassed
while leaving the West Chehalcm Friends Churth. If you
see her you might ask her just
what happened.
Today in chapel we had a
Good Friday service. The four
groups which I mentioned were
heard along with the choir in
this service.
Not everyone knows who the
members of these groups are, so
I'll take this opportunity to list
them.
Gospel Tones —Jan Burnett,
Patsy Retherford, Marlene McConnell.
Melodettes - Shirlene Swisher,, Judy Retherford, Nancy
Craven.
Joy Notes — Ruthellen Hinshaw, Lyla Bury, Marilyn Pearson.
Swordsmen — Gary Brown,
Howard (Spike) Morse, Dan
Roberts, Lloyd Pruitt.
These groups may be acquired
for churches, banquets, etc., by
contacting Mr. Munn.

Student Teachers
Plan Meeting
The George Fox Student
Oregon Educational Asosciation
will host the Newberg Union
High School Future Teachers
Association Monday, April 18, at
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
Building. Janice Perisho, an
elementary teacher wil be the
special speaker. Other entertainment and refreshments will
be provided. The meeting is
open to anyone who is interested.

Holman's
Office Equipment
South

College

Jesus7 Trial
Errors Noted
There were 18 to 25 errors
of law in the trials of Jesus
Christ, an attorney told members and guests at the Portland Rotary Club meeting
Tuesday at the Benson Hotel.
Howard A. Rankin, attorney
with the firm of Shuler, Sayer, Winfree & Rankin, said
any one of these errors "would
have been sufficient to realease
Him if He had the right of appeal."
Speaking on "The Legal Aspects of the Trials of Jesus,"
Rankin noted that Jesus was
arrested on information received from a criminal. He
said Jesus also was arrested
"after the hours of midnight"
on a capital crime charge and,
following his arrest he was
brought before a one-man
court which had no legal standing.
"The Man of Galilee knew
His legal rights," stressed Rankin. "He knew that if He talked openly in the synagogues
and temples, He was within his
rights."
Rankin said that from midnight to 6 a.m. Jesus was subjected to five trials for three
different crimes.
"The first charge against
the Man from Galilee was sedition," pointed out Rankin.
"In the middle of this trial, the
charge was changed to blasphemy."
Rankin said the court was unable to establish a blasphemy
charge and was compelled to
swear Jesus to tell the truth
and to answer all questions.
Jesus complied with the
court's order and replied that
He was the son of God, noted
Rankin.
When Jesus told the court
He was the Son of God, the
court ordered an immediate
vote be taken on His guilt or
innocence. The vote was unanimous on His guilt.
Under the Mosiac code, the
ancienfe-law of the Hebrews, a
unanimous vote meant acquittal, according to Rankin, and
Jesus should have been set free.

Keizur Shoe Store
The Smoothest Styles
in Town

Street

For Students
Newberg Branch

JtiHetb.

"Where's the crepe paper?"
"What in the world is a boat doing in the Dining Hall?" "Where
can I borrow a sailor blouse?"
Yon would have heard questions
like these if you had walked
into the Dining Hall about 4:00
p.m. on April 1. The annual
Birthday Banquet was to take
place at 6:00. Fifty students
were
frantically
decorating
tables and practicing skits.
By 6:00 chaos had turned into a semblance of order. Each
table had been decorated by
those with birthdays in a particular month to depict a famous
person or event connected with
that month.
The students ate dinner to
the combined sound of Hawaiian
music from the July-November
table and Beatnik music from
"Hallowe'en in Beatdom." The
tables were decorated in a variety of ways. January's theme
was a Rose Bowl game between
GFb and Reed college. February took George Washington as
their famous person to portray.
June birthdays celebrated getting out of school. Those with
birthdays in August ate their
dinners in a souped-up version
of "Fulton Folly." September's
theme was "Back to School,"
and October celebrated Hallowe'en in GFC's version of
"The Expresso." December decorated their table as a big
Christmas package.
After dinner each table pre-

Sales — Repairs — Rentals

107

Student Accounts

k i r S I l 1 / U I C 3 V.CFCUIUICU 111

United States
National Bank
Of Portland, (Ore.)

Bob's Auto Co.

SALES AND SERVICE
915 E. First —Ph. JE 8-2171
Bob Pilkenton—Had Halgren

mnrny

sented a skif.N These ranged
from the ridiculous to the sublime from poerty recitation in
Beatdom and "Little Paul's exposition of first-grade literature
to the "Hawaiian Wedding
Song." After the skits the winners were announced. July and
November combined to take
first place with their Hawaiian
theme and music to set the
mood. March and April received second prize with their April
Fool's theme and clothes worn
backwards, and May took third
place with their rather hilarious
Memorial Day setting and skit.

Mission Club
Prove Active
FMF club this year has been
doing many things. The club has
had several chapel services as
well as different speakers for
their own meetings. At the last
meeting held on April 7, Jack
Willcuts spoke to the club on
missions and his job as a missionary. He expressed his concern that young people take
mare itnerest in church organization and business. His first
job on' the field in Bolivia was
that of helping new churches
organize. He spoke of the need
for students to tak£ an interest
in our church organization and
be interested in how Friends
churches are set up. It was a
very profitable talk and the students appreciated the message.
Among other responsibilities,
FMF is in charge of a meeting
at Peniel Mission, Portland once
a month. Different students take
part in song-leading, speaking,
special music, and testimonies.
FMF also sponsors a prayer
meeting every Thursday morning at 6:15. All students are invited and the Lord blesses very
much.

Lil Holton Taken
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Holton
announced the engagement of
their daughter Lillian to Mr.
James McDonnel on April 3,
1960. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake McDonnel of Burr.
Oak, Kansas. The engamement
was announced at Greenleaf
Friends church on the Fiftieth
Wedding Anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Holton. The couple
plan to be married sometime
this summer. The engagement
was announced at school by a
folder on the various bulletin
boards with a picture of the
couple and the words: " . . .
whither thou goest, I will go;
and where thou lodgest, I will
lodge: thy people shall be my
people, and thy God my God: . .
but death part thee and me."
Ruth 1:16 & 17.

Dean Williams to
Attend Meeting
As if Dean Kenneth Williams
dosn't like our beautiful Oregon .
weather, he has decided to go
south next week. He and his
wife are going to Los Angeles,
California, to attend a registrars
convention on April 18 through
April 22.
They will be leaving Portland
by plane Sunday evening, April
17, for the convention. Some of
the activities of the convention
include workshops on drawing
up academic calendars, on international students, on transcripts, on admission- policies,
and on college-secondary school
relations. Other activities planned are tours thruogh UCLA
and Santa Monica College, with
the possibility of visiting Disneyland and Knott's Berry
Farms.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams plan
to stay in the home of Ronald
Crecilius, one of the Visionairs .
or Four Flats, for the week
end. They plan to return home
April 25.

MILADY'S
BEAUTY SALON
Happy to Serve You
for All Your
Beauty Aids
Call JE 8-2313
Ann, Charlotte,
Ethel
613i/2 First St. — Newberg

m College Butmen
The effect t h a t accreditation will have on the academic and
Beat Sherwood
social phases of George Fox has been t h e subject of several

Toet's Patter

speeches and newspaper articles since last December. Undoubtedly
this step forward will also mean a g r e a t deal to the general sports
program.
F o r several years Coach C a r p e n t e r h a s been selling George
Fox College to prospective students—generally those with athletic
potential. However, a discouraging percentage of these clients
have said " n o " a t the last minute in favor of an accredited school.
With.-the added sales point of accreditation, Coach Carpenter will
very likely m a k e next year an o u t s t a n d i n g one for Quaker t e a m s .
A considerable amount of w o r k w e n t into setting up a pingpong t o u r n a m e n t and publicizing it. The program s t a r t e d off
with a lot of enthusiasm, but now the project h a s i>een halted by
a lack of interest. Will the champions be known by the time
n e x t J u n e rolls a r o u n d ?
With the hint of good w e a t h e r coming to Oregon, an interest
is being shown for Spring t r a c k . Several students have voiced
the opinion t h a t an inter-class meet would be one method of
enjoying the fresh air.

Death Overtakes Bruin Junior
Bruin Jr. is dead; yes, Bruin
J r . is dead,! F o r the time being
our school mascot has been declared dead by the student council.
N e a r the first of the year the
A S B voted to have a new, larger
Bruin J r . made, since the old
one w a s small and w a s g e t t i n g
r a t h e r thread-bare. The long
awaited time finally arrived to

Basketball Score
Led by Crow
The basketball season is over,
and the statistics show t h a t it
w a s the best season in the
recent history of George Fox.
Veteran Howard Crow piled up
387 points to lead the t e a m in
totals, with Bob Reaves, a close
second, scoring 373 points.
Maurie R a y w a s t h e ^ n l y other
player to get over the 300 mark,
as he turned in 319 points. Crow
also led the rebounds as he totaled 375 for an average of 15 per
game. In two g a m e s Howie pulled down 25 or more. Ron Worden finished the season w i t h
191 rebounds whjle Reaves had
150.
The totals for the team were
the highest in several years.
George Fox scored an average
of 70.5 points per game, while
their opponents averaged only
60.2. In six g a m e s the Quakers
scored over 80 points.

have the new Bruin J r . presented to the student body. He w a s
unveiled by the Senior class
president, Damon Heinrich, b u t
before Bruin could actually be
led forth into battle, he w a s
found to have a flaw in his construction. The student council,
w a n t i n g Bruin to keep cool,
calm, and collected, temporarily
declared him dead so that when
he is under actual fighting conditions, he will not lose his head
and go all to pieces.
Our beloved Bruin Junior is
now officially in the possession
of the student council. A committee of three persons has been
designated to t a k e him back t o
his manufacturer to have nylon
or some stronger thread replace
the present stitching in his
seams. The council has high
hopes of re-presenting Bruin
J r . to the student body and having him in their hands for the
tiaditional scrap by the respective classes.
This is Bruin's condition a t
the present time. Be w a t c h i n g
the future issues of The Crescent for more articles on Bruin
J r . You will read of his origin
and early history, how he became a tradition, and how he
has developed "down through
the ages".

1960 Baseball ScheduL

George Fox College played
a five inning practice g a m e with
the Sherwood High School baseball team April 5th, and the r e sult w a s an 8-2 score in favor
of the Quakers. T h e pitching
duties were shared by Bob
Reaves and Chuck Carey, with
Reaves s t a r t i n g and Carey coming on in relief in the later p a r t
of the g a m e . Leading a seven
hit a t t a c k were Lowayne Brewe r and Reaves as they each
collected two. Bud Smith, Paul
Cammack, and Carey connnected for one hit apiece.
Although hampered by bad
weather, the baseball t e a m has
been holding workouts for several weeks. This squad is composed of Brewer a t catcher,
Cordell Tittle playing first base,
Chuck Newkirk and Gene MacDonald a t second, Chuck C a r e y
a t shortstop, and at the third
base slot a r e Bud Smith and
Paul Cammack. The outfielders
a r e Tom Pae, Dan Nolta, Dick
Hendricks, Steven Wilhite, E d
Cammack, Maurie Ray, and Dick
Bishop. The pitching duties a r e
handled by Reaves, Carey, E d
Cammack, and MacDonald.

OPTOMETRIST

Archie's Food Store
Your Locally Owner
Friendly M a r k e t
Newberg

Oregon

ROBB'S
BARBER SHOP
Styles
to Suit

George Fox
Students

Newkirk
Ray
Crow
Worden
Heinrich
Campbell
Tittle
Reaves
Roberts
Cammack
Johnson
Poet
Carey

26
26
25
25
22
21
21
19
17
15
12
12
4

80
319
387
174
100
33
20
373
61
17
13
201
20

3.1
12.3
15.1
7.0
4.5.
1.6
1.0
19.6
3.6
1.1
i 1.1
16.8
5.0

26
26

1833
1566

70.5
60.2

.'.

Team Total
Opposition

Dr. R. L. Johansen

Newberg

Total
Points

Chiropractic Physician
N a t u r o p a t h i c Physician

Robert F. Hurf ord
Insurance

Phone JEfferson 8-2431
112 No. Blaine St., N e w b e r g

Phone J E 8-2512 — Newberg

Eat the Best at

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs

PROBST
SIGNAL SERVICE
(Close t o t h e College)
Phone J E 8-9911
1015 E . F i r s t St.—Newberg

.^_^___^______^__^_

Points will be given for I
first five places.
Columbia Christian has ch
lenged G.F.C. to a dual tra
meet to be held before the C<
ference meet. Coach Carpen
has issued a call to all who I
not on the baseball team to
port out for t r a c k so that
minumum of two entries will
ready for each event. Coa
Carpenter added that track a
field is known to be the b
conditioner for sports and ni
is t h e time to s t a r t buildi
for football next fall! In t;
sport a squad member m
work out a t any hour of 1
day, t h u s giving many studei
a n opportunity to participa
H e said there will be no chat
for these events.

Judson Joins
Monday night a t the spri
meeting of representatives
the Willamette Christian C
lege Conference held a t Sale
Judson Baptist of Portalnd 1
came the sixth member of t
newly formed league. There
a possibility of one or two mc
colleges joining before
t
basketball season gets und<
w a y n e x t year.

Newberg Hardware
House W a r e s
Dutch Boy P a i n t s
Phone J E 8-4321
714 E . F i r s t
—
Newberi

For Class or
Campus Clothe!

P h o t o Supplies
Prescription D r u g g i s t
P h o n e J E 8-2421, N e w b e r g

IT'S

R A R E A M E R I C A N COINS
WANTED
P i c k Up E x t r a Cash
1914 D Pennies B r i n g $10-$30
MAURICE CHANDLER
Apt. No. 2 — P h . J E 8-5498

LOYD'S
600 E. First

Are Always Welcome
One-Stop
Super Market

DAIRY
QUEEN
404 W. F i r s t

—

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

NAP'S

at the
• Portraits
• Commercial and „
Photo Finishing
• Camera Supplies

Newberg

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Eat at

NAP'S CAFE
1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

NEWBERG
DRUG

10c

Phone 484
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n
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Come in Today

Phone J E 8-4088
«J8 F i r s t St.

Game
Average

Games
Played

INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

Phone J E 8-2460
602 Va E. F i r s t St. —Newberg

CJenrp-e
P o x College
Onllpp'o will
will hnat
George Fox
host
the first W.C.C.C. t r a c k and
field meet May 14. The use of
Newberg High School t r a c k h a s
been secured, as G F C t r a c k is
still in blue print form. The
field events will s t a r t a t 1:30
followed by t h e r u n n i n g events
a t 2=00. The plans a r e to present medals for the first place
winners and ribbons for second
and third places, a trophy will
be given to the winning t e a m .

Player

Darby's
612 F i r s t —. Phone J E 8-5313

George Fox to Host Track Meet

Final Basketball Statistics

MARTIN REDDING
Dr. John L. McKinney

The following schedule of games for t h e baseball season
eludes all the g a m e s t h a t have already been arranged. Seve
dates are open which Coach Carpenter plans to fill.
School
Place
Ti
Date
Reed
There
2:
Saturday, April 16
Multnomah J. C.
Here
4:
Tuesday, April 19
Concordia
Here
2:
Saturday, April 23
Multnomah Bible
There
2j
Saturday, April 30
Reed
Here
2:
Saturday, May 7
Concordia
There
4:
Tuesday, May 10
Multnomah Bible
Here
4:
Friday, May 13

DREWS'
JEWELRY

for

School Supplies

BE
SMART
Pick Your BULOVA
NOW!
VVc Give

S&H GREEN STAMPS
F i r s t National B a n k Bldg
Newberg

Complete
Competent
Service

and

• Gas and Oil

Gift Lines

• Lubrication

/\

Says:

Chevron Statior

See

• Tires a n d Tubes

The Book Store

P r o t e c t Your Car With
Highest Quality Anti-Freez<

SMITH FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone JE 8-2191
MR. AND MRS. GENE SMITH — MR. DELL STOLI,

